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D 

Ke: Test Ycar Notification Pursuant to Rule 25-6.140, F.A.C. 

Dear Chairman Carter: 

Floridians expect nffordable, reliable, clean encrgy solutions that conlribuce to a better 
quality of life, now and in the years io come. The Florida Public Service Commission 
(“FPSC”) itself expects no less 011 behalf of Floridians. That is why Florida Power & 
Light Company (“FPL” or the “Company”) has been working aggressively to make its 
infrastmcturc stronger, smarter, cleaner, more efficient and Iess dependent on any single 
fuet source, all of which requites substantial ongoing investment. Even in the difficult 
economy that we all currently face, FPI, must plan ahead and make sound investmerits to 
eiisure customers’ expectations for service are met now arid in the future. This is the right 
path to secure Florida’s energy fiiture and, in addition to mecting the expectntiotis ofour 
customers, is consistent with directives and policy guidance of the Legislature and the 
Commission. 

One of today’s most important public policy objectives in I ‘ h i d a  is providing reliable 
electric service through clean (Le., low or no-emitting) sources of generation. FPL’s 
eiiiissions rates make us one of the cleanest electric utilities jn the country, We have met 
new electricity demands with more efficient, state-of-the-art getierating facili tics that 
produce less carbon dioxide and other emissions per megawatt houi, and by helping 
custoriiers reduce electricity usage though conscrvation and danand-si de minagemen t 
programs that further reduce cmissions. 

FPL’s overall performance continues to be excellent, mid tlic scrvicc valuc rcccivod by 
custaiiiers reniaiiis high, FPL has continued to deliver high quality electric scrvicc at 
betow natioiial average costs over an extended period oftjme, despite cost pressures 
generally and the significetiit investmeiits FPI, lins made in consewition and cleaner 
generating sources, I n  fact, FPL bills are 13 percent lower that) the average electric bill in 
Fforida and 17 percent lower than the natioiial average, accordiug to the most reccrit data 
available from the Florida Municipal Electric Association atid the Edison Electric 
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Institute. Even with ticcessary increases to its base rate charges, FPL would expect to 
maintain its position R S  a low-cost provider of reliable electric service. FPL is one of the 
industry leaders in cuntrolling costs in the h e  of rising costs for the entire industiy. 

At the same time, FPL’s perfotniance also continues to rank among the veiy best in the 
industry in many key categories, iiicluding fossil generation availability, low emissions, 
and electrical grid reliability. Such perforinancc providcs rcaI vnlue to FPL,’s customers; 
however, significant capital and other expenditures will be required to maintain those 
benefits, improve 011 other aspects of our performance, and to continue meeting 
custorncrs’ expectations, pai-ticularly in today’s challenging cost environtnent. 

Over the last few years, the ciitire electric industry has bccn facing, arid continues to face, 
major cost p~~essures. Indeed, many electric utilities in the country and in Florida recently 
have filed oc will soon need to file for. an increase in base rates. At FPL, we take pride in 
having been able to Inanage costs even in thc face of rising costs. Prior to FPL’s last base 
rate proceeding in 2005, it had been inore than 20 years since the Coiiipany found it 
necessary to seek an increase in its retail base rates. In fact, during the several years prior 
to 2005, FPL actually lowered its retail base rates by $600 inillion in annual revenue 
requirements and had provided rcfunds of more than $220 n i i lhn ,  resulting in a total of 
approximately SG billion in direct savings to custotiiers through the end of 2008. It is 
noteworthy that FPL achieved these base rate reductions when other utilities around the 
country continued to require periodic base rate increases or, at best, kept their rates level. 

The result of FPL’s last base rate proceeding in 2005 was a settlement agrement entered 
into by alt pat-ties to the proceeding and approvcd by the Cominission, following the 
submission of all direct atid rebuttaI testimony, months of discovery, and the review of 
thousands of pagcs of information by Commission Staff, Ihe Office of Public Counsel. and 
the other parties. That agreement held FPL’s base rates flat, but provided for necessary 
and limited increases to accommodate the large planned capital expeiidi tures associated 
with the developnient of generation to meet Florida’s expanding requirements (the 
“Gcnerat ion Base Katc Adjustment”). 

The 2005 settlement agreciiictit has served our custoriicrs mid the Company well. It has 
provided an appropriate and efficient ratemaking framcwork, baIancing custo tner needs 
for reliable and reasonably priced electric service with the Company’s need to attract 
substantial amounts of investment from the equity atid debt rnarkets at a rcasoiiable cost 
during a period in which large capital expenditures arc rcquited to contiiiue to reliably 
meet the electric power needs of Flotidiws. Conditions, however, have changed 
dramatically since 2005. 

One of the fundamental assumptions uiiderlying the rateitlaking and regulatory frainework 
instituted under the 2005 settlcmcnt agreement is that base costs, other than  those covered 
by the Generation Base Rate Adjwtmcnt, would grow geneidly at n rate consistent with 
the growth in the Company’s energy sales, thus eriablirig the Cornpatiy fo cover the rising 
costs uf opelaling and maintaining the existing infi~astt’iict~~rc atid building out new 
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infrastmcture. That assuruption is iitl longer valid. WhiIe the avcragc number of 
customers on FPL’s system has increased by approxjmatcly 190,000 since 2006 (the test 
year iu the last base rate proceeding), sales growth has been relatively flal. ’Thus, we have 
continued to spend significant amounts of capital to build out an infrastructure that meets 
the needs of new customers, but t h m  has been no correspooding growth in sales to cover 
those costs, Additionally, the rising cost trends that FPL had idcntificd in the 2005 base 
rate proceeding occurred at much higher rates than projcctcd, resulting in dramatic 
increases in the cost of skilled labor, and commodities and other materials, and most 
recently, significant increases j i i  h e  cost of capital. Without growth in sales, these costs 
are unable to be covered through existing basc rates as they have been in the past. At the 
same time, as noted above, FPL must continue to make substantial investments to preserve 
the high quality of servicc our custoiners justifiably expect. 

Given these conditions, we will need 10 request an increase in retail bast rates effective 
January 1, 2010. FPL intends lo file its request in March 2009. Accoidingly, this letter is 
provided pursuant to the requireinents of Rule 25-6.140, Florida Adtuinistrative Code 
C‘F.A.C.”). 

We are mindfiil both of the diffcull economy and also of o w  responsibility to makc long- 
term investtnents that ensure our ability to deliver affordable, reliable, clcan energy in tlie 
years ahead. Therefore, FPL, will be proposing a targeted, step-wise approach to resctthg 
rates, phasing in the necessary base rate increnseso Key elements of FPL’s request will 
include extending certain aspects of the existing rcgulatory framework -- specifically the 
Generation Basc Rate Adjtistment which, as noted above, provides at1 appropriate and 
efficient: ratemaking framework during a period of iriteiisive capital investment by the 
utility. This inechanisn~ will be even marc important over the coming years givcn thc 
curt-cnt turbulent state of the capital markets. FPL also will propose a subsequent year 
adjustmetit for 20 1 1 designed to maintain just and reasonable rates into the following 
year, avoiding the need for back-to-back, expensive, and time- and i.esource-consuming 
base rate proceedings. In addition, FPL expects to propose changes to its service charges, 
which have not been updated since at Icast 1985. FPL’s filing also will propose to 
cvaIuslte the existing share of costs being bome by the various rate classes, to promote rate 
parity among, for example, residential and commercial customcrs. 

Additionally, FPL wilt strongly urge the Coiiiinissiori that maintaining the Company’s 
strong capital str~icture aiid overall credit quality will continue to be critical in today’s 
crcdit-coiistrained and turbulent financial markkets. Indeed, based 011 reccnt market events, 
it is clear that a strong FPL financial posi tioii bcnefits custoincrs by cnsuring that tlie 
Company has access to debt and equity markets and that such access is at a rcasoiiable 
cost. Our cusbniers also have belief7 ted from FPL’s strong balance sheet during periods 
of rapid fuel increases and following major hiit’riccliies. FPL’s bzllaiice sheet, liquidity 
position and strotig credit position have enabled the Company to weather the significant 
storrn seasons we expcrienced in 2004 and 2005, as well as thc curwit tumoil in the 
financial markets, without compromising our ability to continue to provide reliable, cost- 
effective service to our customers. Many lesser rated companies do riot have thc sarne 
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flexibility and wcrc forced to draw on their credit facjlities for additional liquidity or issue 
long term debt in unfavorable markets, negatively impacting c u s t c ” s  for years to come. 
Additionally, since September 2005, Fi’L has issued $2.2 billion of debt with coupon rates 
that average 5.8% and maturities in excess of thirty years tu retire higher cost debt arid 
fund future capital requirements. Our credit spreads (the additional cost FPL pays in 
excess of U.S. Goveimnent securities) are among the lowest iii the industry. Customers 
will benefit from these attractive debt financings for many years to come. 

As to thc amount of the proposed increase, we continue to finalize our cost sludies. 
However, the 201 0 bill increase for a typical residential c~stoi-tie~ is expected to be in the 
range of 6 to 9 percent relative to 2006, thc ycar in which FPL’s current base rate 
settlement became effective. Compared to Ihe Jan. 1,  2006, typical 1,000 kilowatt-hour 
residential customer bill of $108.61, a typical 20 f 0 bill would iiicrcmc in thc range of 6 to 
9 percent to approximately $1 15 to $ I  I 3 ,  which is well below the cumulative estimated 
impact of inflation of 12 percent for the period. ‘I’his bill is based on current firel price 
projections and could increase or decrease based on actual fuel prices. 

FPL understaiids the impact any bill increase has 011 customers and, for that reason, works 
very hard to keep costs low. Wc discuss somc of those initiatives below in the section of 
this letter describing the Inajor initiatives to avoid a base rate increase. With that in mind, 
there are important perspectives from which to coiisidcr the proposcd base rate increase. 

It is significant that the last t h e  FPL was granted a general base rate increase was 1985, 
Since then FPL has improved efficiency and performance in  all major areas of operations 
on an electric systcm that has experienced an increase in peak demand of more than 68 
percent, FPL currently serves a peak load of 2 1,077 riiegawatts (“MW”) compared to 
12,500 MW served in 1985. As Florida’s population has grown, FPL has expanded its 
system to meet those needs. Today, FPL SCI’VCS more than 4.5 million customers, 
approximately 1.9 milIion or 72 percent niorc custoriiers than in 1 985. Excluding FPL, 
there are only eleven electric utilities in the Uniled States that havc 1.9 million or more 
customers. Essentially, since 1985 FPL has added to its system the equivalent of another 
large electric utility, constructing the necessary infrastructure and niaking the 
corresponding investmcnt. But despite this massive investment, and taking into account 
all ofthe total bill increascs due to rising hiel costs, FPL’s base rates today ate lower than 
they were more than 20 years ago. Since 1985, coiisuiiier prices as measured by the 
Consumer Price Index have iiicrcased 107 percent during the same period. Thus, in 
inflation-adjusted or real terms, even with thc proposed increase, FPL’s base rates in 20 10 
would be 34 percent lower than they were 25 years ago. 
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As discussed more fully below, while FPL has achieved and will continue to drive for 
productivity effciciicies in all aspects of its operations, these efforts will otily mitigate, 
but not eliniinate, the need for an increase in the c u n m t  base rate, In fhlherance of this 
proposal, and consistent with the requirements of Rule 25-6.140, F.A.C., 1;PL submits rtie 
fol I owi ng infonnati on: 

Test Year 

For purposes of its request, FPL proposes to use the projected 12-month period cnding 
December 3 1, 2010 as the test year. As noted above, FPI, also intends to request a 
subscquent year udjustriient based on the projected 12-1nonth period cnding Dccembcr 3 1, 
201 1 to reflect fiirther cost increases, exclusive of generation costs that FPL proposes to 
be recovered through thc Gencration Base Rate Adjustment, FPL’s proposed use uT 
projected test periods is consistent with current Commission practice. The projections arc 
based on establjslied forecasting arid budgeting systems that arc an integral part of the 
fitiancial controls that FPL uses to manage its operations in the regular course of business. 
Projected data provide a more representative view of PPL’s expected finaiicjal condition 
during the period when new rates would be in effect, and thus for rateiiiakiiig purposes arc 
superior to basing new rates on historical data. 

Major Factors Necessitating a Kate lncrease 

We have discussed in general terms the factors that fire driving the need for a base rate 
increase. We describe some of the major factors in Inore detail below, 

To meet (he long-term expectations of our customers for affordable, reliable and clean 
energy, the Company plans to add significant anlourits of highly efficient generation 
resources over the next several years. FPL will propose that the Commission approve the 
Generation Base Ratc Adjustment ns an appropriate and efficient regulatory and 
ratemaking mechanism to handle the large capital expenditures associakd with thc 
construction of new generation. But beyond the cast of new generation, the Company will 
be incurring substantial capital expendi(ures in several other areas. Specifically, the 
Conipaiiy will continue to reinforce and strengthen its tiansmission and distribution 
system, increase the cfficieticy of its nuclear and rossil gcnerntion, arid add new 
technology to continue to enhance reliabiIity and bring new benefits to customers. From 
2007 through 201 0 Ithe period following thc 2006 test year for the last base rate 
procecding, through the proposed test. year), FPZ, will incur $5.5 billion in capital 
investment not recovered through other legislative or rcgiilatory ~nechanisms resulting in a 
significant increase in rate base since 2006, the test year for the last base rate proceeding. 
A significant portion of this capital investment is bcing driven by new federal and state 
regulatory requirements, such as material replacement costs to coiiiply with ~ i ew Nuclear 
Rcgirlatory Coiiiiiiission rules and expendittires to meet FPSC’s electrical infrastnicture 
strerigtlieni tig requirements. 
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Significant ongoing investments are required to maintain FPL’s nuclear units whicfi are 
now nearing the end of their originally-licensed operating lives. This mainteiinrice will 
hcIp cnsurc the continucd efficiciit operation of these important, clean base-load 
generating units and the provision of low-cost energy through the end of their extended 
operating licenses, thus continuing to displace higher cost fossil fuel for the benefit of 
customers and Florida in general. Of the $5.5 billion in capital expenditures referenced 
above, more than $1 billion will be iricurred on FPL’s existing nuclear units, exclusive of 
the capital expenditures associated with uprates. Similarly, FI’L will IMVC incurred mort 

than $900 niillioii of capital cxpenditures on our existing fossil fleet to maintain our 
industry-leading performance, also resultiIig in lower fuel costs for customers. WhiIe 
adding capital in the near term increases the base rate charge, customers benefit through 
lower fuel costs where such additions preserve or improve efficiencies of the system. In  
this regard, the impact of FPL’s request for a base rate increase will be offset to 811 extent 
by lower fuel costs. These same initiatives can lessen the impact of volatile fuel prices 
over the loiig term. 

Significant i~ivestments in new transmission and distribution infi-astructure aIso will be 
required for FPL to continue improving its electric delivery system to serve at the high 
degree of reliability custoniers expect, as  well as to ineet the FPSC’s requirements to 
strengthen the electrical infrastmcttire. From 2007 through 20 10, FPL will have incurrcd 
more than $3 biIlion of transmission and distribution capital expenditum, a significant 
portion of the $5 .5  billion referenced above. 

In addition, FPL is proposing to make a major investment in tcchnology to create a 
smarter and more efficient delivery system through an advanced metering infrastmctrire or 
“AMI.” This investment, totaling inore than $600 million over the next few years, will 
provide customers with important information about their energy usage, help customers to 
better manage their energy costs, and open the door for new potential energy efficiency 
programs. 

As noted earlier, the cost of capital to fund these or any such iiivestnients also has recently 
increased, reflecting the tui*inoiI in the fiiiancial markets. 

The initiatives we have summarized above represetit the coinmitmcnts that wc h a w  madc 
to customers and to our regulators to provide an electric syslem that is stronger, stiiarter, 
cleaner, and more efficient, and to position FPL to meet these iiceds and expectations now 
arid into the future. Understandably, these efforts require a significant financial 
cornmitment that does result in an initial incremental cost to customers. However, our 
customers and the state of Florida will bc wcll scrved by the benefits of these initiatives 
and an electrical jnfiastructure that is among the mosi reliable and most cost-cffcctive ill 
the riation and which will continue to support the economic growth and quality of life for 
Floridians. 
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As indicated earlier, for years PPL has been either rcduciiig or hvlding the line on 
operations and maintenance (“O&M”) expenditurcs dcspite steady growth in demand and 
the tiumber of custotiiers scrvcd, and while achieving and inaintaining high levels of 
service reliability. Sincc 2006, FPL, as well as the rest of the industry, experienced 
significant increases it1 costs due to: general inflation, cost escalation of conunodities and 
materials, increases in uncollectible accounts, increased regulaivry compliance costs, arid 
iiivestnient in initiatives necessary to ensure the reliable provision of electric service arid 
to provide long term benefits to customers. Despite the recent downturn i n  certain 
commodity price markets, there will be continued upward pressure 011 O&M OVCI’ the next 
several years due to the cuniulative effects to date of inflation, customer growth and 
operational requirements. While FPL maintains a culture of continuous improvement arid 
will aggressively seek additional economies of scale arid other operational efficiencies, 
these opportiinities are more limited than in the past and will only mitigatc, not elimitiate, 
the need for a retail base rate increase, 

Storm restoration costs are a pait ofthe cost of providing electric service in h r i c a n e -  
prone Florida. Itisutance for such losses is riot available. CurrentIy, customers only pay 
for storm restoration costs through a surcharge after the fact. This placcs an ndditiotial 
cost burden on customers when they may already be incurring costs to repair their hoincs 
from storm damage, and also produces potentially grcater rate volatility for customers. 
Perhaps most important, in volatilc and constrained credit markets where fiiiaricial 
institutions’ ability to meet lending commitments can be compromised, such exclusive 
reliance may be tnispIaced. Thus, the Company must have the iinniediate liquidity on 
hand to ensure it can access resources without any question of its ability to pay for those 
resources on a timely basis, promoting timely restoration of electric service, ‘These 
objectives can be met by including in FPL’s cost of service amount rcflecting an 
average annual expected loss (or storm restoration costs). Subject to completion of a 
detailed Ioss analysis, FPL is estimating such amount to be on the order of $175 million. 
Surcharges still play an important role in handling the restoration costs for large storms 
that exceed the annual expected Ioss values; but the Company’s base rates should be 
adjusted to include as a natural element of the cost of electric scrvice in Florida an 
expected level of storm restoration costs, 

Although FPL has riot findized the 201 0 rcvciiLic I-cquiremcuts, excluding the potetitial 
impact of a change in depreciation rates pending coiiipfction of‘ the detailed study, it 
appears that an increase in the range of $800 to $950 million will be necessary RS a rcsult 
of the significant cost increascs and other factors referenced above. 

Actions and Measures Implemented to Avoid a Retail Base Itate Increase 

As noted earlier, over the past 20 years FPL fias actually lowered its retail base rates, 
totnlitig more thaii $600 inillion in annual reductions, despite having made substantial 
capital investments to meet the needs of a custonier base that today is more than I .7 times 
its size in 1985. Such investments have included Inore than $5 billion in the construction 
of new generating capacily arid inore than $1 1 billion in the expansion of PPL’s 
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transmission and distribution system. Yet today, FPL’s total bill, including all of the 
increases in the cost of fLiel, is onIy 33 percent higher than in  1985, while the Consumer 
Price Index has increased by 107 percent ovcr that same period. During this same time, 
FPL has significantly improved overaIl performance and system reliability. These 
accomplishit~ents are attributable to a number of effo1-k and factors, including a rcgu1ntory 
climate and framework that generally have been conducive to such cost-savings 
initiatives, A few of these achievements are discussed beiow. 

The performance of YPE’s generating units has been ZI inajor contributor to FPL’s ability 
to control its base rates. As a result of the performance and availability of the Company’s 
existing generating units over an extended period of time, FPL has been abIe to defer the 
need for new capacity, resulting in significant bencfi ts and cost savings to customers. 
Some of the improvements to FPL’s generating resources have provided, in effect, 
additional generation at it relatively low cost compared to the costs of constructing new 
units. Indeed, FPL’s operating performance generally has exceeded iiidustiy averages, 
and frcqucntly is within the top quartilc of thc itidustry. FPL’s fossil gcrieratioti 
availability and reliability performance frequcritly has beeii best-in-class among the 
largest fossil gcnerating companies. FPL’s fossil fleet efficiency, as measured by net heat 
rate (BtidkWh), has continued to improve when compared to the overall fossil generating 
industry, In 2007, the heat rate of FPL’s fossil fleet was 17 percent better thaii the 
industry average, providing lowcr cost generation to FPL customers. Substantial capital 
expenditures are necessaiy to maintain this excellent perforriiance and also to obtain 
further efficiencies from our existing fleet. 

Another key to lower base rates has been the initiative and effort ol‘FP1,’s managcinent 
and employees to control the Company’s noli-fuel O&M expenses. Since implementing a 
$350 million base rate decrease in 1999 and another $250 million decrease in 2002, and 
foregoing a larger requested increase in 2005 in favor o f a  iiiechanjsm for more limited 
iiicrcascs associatcd with the addition of certain large capital-intensive pwjects, FPT, has 
continued to pursue efficiency improvements and cost reductions in all aspects of its 
operations. In fact, since 1985, the last time thc Company was granted a general base rate 
increase, the Company has succeeded in  lowering its non-fiiel O&M expenses per kWh by 
more than 22 percent, while the number of custoiners served through 2007 increased by 
72 pcrccnt. Bascd on the latest available FEKC Foim I dnta, FYL’s total non-fuel OBM 
expcnsc per customer in 2007 was less than half of the industry average, and O&M per 
kWh sold was more than 45% Io~ver llian the industry averagc. 

Part ofFYL,’s success at cotitrolling costs has been its ability to plan for and respoiid to 
changing external factors. For example, in 2008 FPL has nggrcssively responded to the 
recent market downturn by revising its cxpenditure phns. ‘Ihe result ofthose actions has 
been a reduction in its planned capital expenditures of nearly $500 niillioii iii 2008 and 
$400 million in 2009. These rcductions refkct the drastic slowdown in customer growth 
that began to manifest itself in late 2007, after thc 2008 budget had already been 
cstablished. This effoi-t will result in a reductioii in projected rate hasc for 201 0 of nlmost 
$1 billion and the associated reventie requiremerits. 
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Such accomplishments, although successful results of FPt’s coiitiiiual focus to achieve 
top quality performance at below industry avernge costs, in inmy cascs incan only chat we 
are able to defer and reduce, not totally eliminate, cost increases. In reality, but for all of 
these initiatives, FPL’s base rates would be much higher, perhaps closer to or even 
exceeding the national average. 

Other Mattcrs 

As noted above, F P t  will request that a change in retail base rates arid revised servicc 
cliarges not take effect until January 1 ,  201 0, coiisistcrit with the revcnitc sharing 
agreement approved by the Commission in Order No. PSC-05-0902-S-EI, dated 
September 14,2005. 

In coiinection with its request for a change in retail base rales, FPL plans to address the 
iinbalance in rate parity that cuimntly mists aiiiong several ratc classcs wherc thc rates of 
return (“ROR’’) are eilher under or over the Company’s overall jurisdictional ROR. 

Finally, Rule 25-6.140, F A C ,  requires the Conipany to indicate in this tetter whether i t  
will request that its petition be processed pursuant to Section 366,06(4), Florida Statutes. 
Because its annual sales exceed 500 gigawatt hours, FPL is not cligible uiidcr Section 
366.06(4) to make such a request. 

Conclusion 

Floridians expect affordable, reliable, clean energy solutions now and in the future. FPL 
has a plan of action to continue to deliver 011 meeting this expectation. 

Our customer bills are among the lowest in the state and wcll below the natioiial average 
today, and we’re working hard to keep them that way by making sinal? investments. 
While these investnients in the near term increase base rates, they help to reduce the 
impact of volatile fuel prices over the longer term, which in turn keeps customer bills 
lower over the long term as weIl, 

We are iiiindful of the difficult economy, but we are also responsible for making prudent, 
Iong lead-time investments in the electrical infrastructure. Accordingly, we’re investing 
to make our infrastructure stronger every day, in good weather and bad. We’re investing 
in smart technology that gives customers more control and improves Ieliability. We’se 
doing our part to figlit climate change by invesljng in even clenner energy. And we’re 
investing to increase f k l  cfficiency and reduce OHT reliance on any sin@ s o m e  of fuel. 
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Through these actions, which we believe to be consistent with the vision and policies of 
the Governor, Legislature and Florida Public Service Commission, we are helping to 
secure Florida’s energy future, its economic competitiveness, and our quality of life. 

Sincerely, 

mando , Olivera 
Chief Executive Officer 

cc: Florida Public Service Commission (via Hand-Ddiveryl 
Hon. Lisa P. Edgar, Commissioner 
Hon. Katrina J. McMurrian, Commissioner 
Hon. Nancy Argenziano, Commissioner 
Hon. Nathan A. Skop, Commissioner 
Dr. Mary A. Bane, Executive Director 
Michael G. Cooke, General Counsel 
Charles Hill, Deputy Executive Director 
Timothy J. Devlin, Director of Economic Regulation 
Beth Salak, Director of Regulatory Compliance 
Cynthia Muir, Director of Public Information 
Ryder Rudd, Director of Strategic Analysis and Governmental Affairs 
Ann Cole, Director of the Commission Clerk and Administrative Services 

Office of Public Counsel (via Hand-Delivery) 
J.R. Kelly, Public Counsel 


